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Faculty Speaks On Drives FROSH-SOPH
SUGGESTIONS FOR FACULTY
AND STUDENT SUPERVISION
By IRENE BRENNAN and WALT CRANOR
In an attempt to learn whether administrative heads of the college
agree with a student editorial suggesting revision of the campus
"drives and campaigns" setup, the Spartan Daily yesterday interviewed Dr. T. W. MacQuarrie, Deans Helen Dimmick, and Paul Pitman, and Mrs. Meta Gordoy.
It was suggested in a February 20 editorial "That the student

Seniors Plan Ideas
For Gift To College
At Orientation Meet
Ideas for a gift for the college
were under discussion at yesterday’s Senior Orientation meeting.
Among the suggestions made were
that the class build a permanent
platform for rallies in the quad,
appropriate money for a stained
glass window or a pevv for the
chapel, or provide a neon sign
to be placed on Fourth street.
Date of the Senior Overnight
has been changed from March 1
to March 8, Valda Cardoza, chairman for the affair, announced, and
will be held at the YMCA camp
near Boulder Creek.
LEAVE FRIDAY
Senior students are to leave
for the camp Friday afternoon
and return Saturday, but must
first sign up with Miss Cardoza
before next Friday.
The reason for the change in
plans was because of repair difficulties at Mount Hermon, original site for the overnight.
Presided over by the newlyelected president, Lee Ross, the
class also made plans concerning
senior week activities, a class
book, and having a junior-senior
picnic instead of mixer.
NEXT MEETING
Appointments to various committees for these activities will
be made at the next meeting of
the class, and a theme for the
Spardi-Gras concession will be
chosen.
Former class President Marjorie Hopper was presented a
gold gavel and guard pin by Ross
on behalf of the senior class.
Miss Doris Robinson of the
Placement office announced that
many positions are available to
graduating students.

CCF HYMN SERVICE
TODAY AT NOON
CCF Hymn Service, conducted
by Melvin Sanders, freshman music major from Palo Alto, will be
held in room 155 from 12 to 1
o’clock today.
Dorian Baker, CCF president,
invites interested students to attend this meeting as well as
Monday’s noon meeting when the
group will start a series of studies
on "Great Men of the Bible." The
first in this series will be a study
of Gideon. Rachel Barton will be
in charge of Monday’s meeting.
The Thursday meetings are now
being devoted to the study of the
first epistle of John, and are under the direction of Douglas Neff,
CCF alumni member.

I body card fee be increased to inelude a ’welfare contribution’ and
that the extra amount be
portioned among the various committees holding the drives." Also
proposed WEIS the organizing of a
community student fund administered by a group of students
who would examine the purpose of
of all drives, and decide which
were in the most need of contributions. Only one contribution
would be asked of the student for
this fund; that would be at the
beginning of the school year. ....
When questioned on this subject, Dr. T. W. MacQuarrie, president of SJS, said, "An increase
in the student body fee may give
the student the feeling that he is
contributing to a drive whether
he wants to or not."
Dr. MacQuarrie suggested that
there be no drives except those
approved by a council composed
of the president of the college,
the four deans, and the Student
Council. Another of his suggestions was that drives be held
some place other than the library
arch, so that students will not be
afraid of being asked for money
each time they walk through.
Helen Dimrnick, Dean of Women, said, "The community expects
the college to participate in such
drives as the Red Cross, Christmas Seals, and other national
drives." She does not feel that
one contribution by each of the
students at the beginning of the
quarter would bring in the funds
expected by the community for
these national drives. She agrees
with Dr. MacQuarrie’s suggestion
that there will be no drive but
those approved by a campus organization or council.
When asked if he had read the
editorial, Dean of Men Paul Pitman replied, "You bet I have and
I was mighty glad to see it."
He went on to say, "Every time
a person walks through the Library Arch he is nickeled and
(Continued on Page 2)

Free Movie Shown
Tonight At Padre
The midnight show at the Padre
theater tonight from 11:85 until
2 a, m. will be a free movie sponsored by the National Association
for the Advancement of Colored
People.
The movie will be shown in connection with the National Brotherhood program which has been emphasized this week. On campus
it has been sponsored by the Race
Relations committee of the Student Christian association.
Among stars appearing in tonight’s show will be ’,eerie Horne
and Ethel Waters. A special short
entitled "The American Creed"
will feature Ingrid Bergman, Gregory Peck, Walter Pidgeon and
other movie notables.
On the stage, Henrietta Harris,
former San Pose State student,
and Dorothy Ceccarelli, student at
San Jose High school, will sing.
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DANCE WILL
BE AT CIVIC

A Olevelries Student Body Dance To Be
In Both Gyms For First Time In Years;
Blattner And Hart Will Lead Orchestras
For the first time since the start of the war a student body dance
is being given simultaneously in both gyms tonight. It is the "After.
Revelries" dance which will feature a "Heaven" and "Hell" theme.
According to Pete Galli, Social Affairs chairman, the dance is

expected to be one of the biggest
and oddest of its kind that State
Bids for the St. Patrick’s day has seen in the past years.
SWING ’N JIVE
dance, March 15, will go on sale
early next week with prices set
Two orchestras have been hired
Members of the Spartan Spinat $1.20 per person. The dance is for the affair. Those who visit
ners, San Jose State’s folk dance
under the combined sponsorship "Hell" in the Women’s gym will
club, will participate in the Febof the freshman and sophomore hear Orin Blattner and his six ruary
festival of the Folk Dance
classes and is the first college piece ensemble give with the down- Federation of California Sunday,
dance to be held at the Civic beat in hot jive. Elwood Hart and February 24. The monthly dance
auditorium since the spring of ’41. his 10 piece orchestra will rentier festival will be sponsored by the
Garfield Folk Dancers of BerkeClyde Appleby’s 14-piece or- melodic strains at the "Heaven"
ley and will be held in the boys’
chestra will play "sweet and mel- dance in the Men’s gym.
gymnasium at Berkeley High
If you don’t like swing and school from 1:30 to 5 p.m.
low" music for those attending
the evening affair. Vocal numbers can’t stand jive, come to the dance
The affair will feature a snow
will be presented by two singers. anyway to see some clever decora- theme which will be in evidence
in the decorations and program.
tions," suggests Galli.
COMMITTEES
Participants will don Swiss cosThe occasion is to be dressy,
DRESS-UP
tumes for the event.
with the women wearing date
The dance will be dressy sport.
A bus has been chartered to
dresses and the men suits:.
Men will wear sport suits with furnish transportation
for the
Committees in charge of the
eater campus group. The fee will be
dance are, for the sophomores: "hot" ties and women will
$1.25 for round trip. Reservations
Emerson Arends, publicity chair- to pastel wools.
man, with Lizabeth Peterson, Pat
The dance will start at 10:30 and must be made by noon Friday
Cribari and Ronnie Baker assist- will last until 1 a. m. ASB mem- with Mrs. Sarah Wilson or Miss
ing him; decorations chairman, bers will be admitted free; out- Lenore Norona in the Woman’s
gym. The bus will leave Sunday
Doug Romney, assisted by Dan
siders will pay 40 cents. Coke will for the Women’s gym at 12
Week, Louise Ramos, Jim Baro’clock.
tolomeoni and Marilyn Ebner. be sold.
Virginia Mahon is in charge of
Election of officers was held by
freshman committees.
the club at their weekly meeting
Tuesday evening, with the follow"NAME" BAND
ing members elected to office:
The Appleby band has Plat
formed, intending to compete
President, Bud Brainerd; vice
with the name bands of the counDr. Ralph J. Smith, head of the president, Pat Krone; secretarytry such as Harry James, Tommy Engineering department at Snn treasurer, Phyllys Durgy; publiDorsey and Stan Kenton.
city, Joan Polk; and AWA repJose State college, is participating
The band will make its first
resentative, Beverly Blackman.
appearance at Sweet’s in Oakland, in the first postwar meeting of the
Dr. Carl Duncan of the Science
then go to the Palladium in Los Society for the Promotion of En- department will be guest of the
Angeles, from where they will gineering Education today and to- evening at the Spinners’ meeting
start a tour of the "big circuit" morrow in Berkeley.
next Tuesday, and will lead in
The Pacific Southwest section several of the dances to be conin the east.
of the engineering organization is ducted then.
meeting at the University of California, attracting engineers, industrialists and engineering teachers from Arizona, California, Nevada, New Mexico and Utah.
Kay Goepfert was appointed
Dr. Smith will present a paper
chairman for the Junior-Senior
Tickets for the Veterans Welon "Problems in tht Development
Prom, at a meeting of the junior
come party, sponsored by the
in
CaliInstitutes
Technical
of
class council yesterday.
Fraternal Order of Eagles, to be
fornia" His paper will be disNo definite plans were made cussed by Mr. Ward Austin, pres- held at the Civic auditorium February 28, may be obtained by
as to date or place, but they will ident of Mann Junior college.
members of Mu Delta Pi from
be announced in a few weeks.
On the program will be Monroe
Maxine Lannin was selected by E. Deutch, vice president of the Earl Motta or Robert Culp.
The party will start promptly
President George Milias as chair- society; M. P. O’Brien, dean of
at
8 and no stags will be admitted.
man of the class booth for Spardi engineering,
M.
Baldwin
and
Gras.
Woods, director of extension, all Dance music, furnished by one of
It was decided that all old coun- of Univesity of California; Dr. L. the nation’s leading bands, procil members in good standing S. Jacobsen, head of mechanical mises an evening of quality enwould automatically become mem- engineering at Stanford; Dr. Frank tertainment. Door prizes are to
bers of the council for the rest of J. Melina, director of the jet pro- be given to couples holding winthe year, in addition to all others pulsion laboratory at California In- ning tickets.
The number of tickets has been
who attend three consecutive stitute of Technology; George L.
meetings.
Sullivan, dean of engineering at limited to 50; however, there are
Next council meting will be Santa Clara university; and Dr. enough for all members of the
fraternity.
Smith of San Jose State.
Tuesday at 12:30 in room 20.

FOLK DANCERS
GO TO BERKELEY

Dr. Ralph J. Smith
Attends Meeting

KAY GOEPFERT
IS CHAIRMAN

DANCE OPEN TO
MU DELTA PI

Spartan Revelries Opening Well Received
Playing before a full house last
night, the Revelries of 1948,
the
Loose,"
on
"Prometheus
proved to be a hilarious mixture
of music, acrobatics, dancing and
ancient and modern madness.
Brocato,
who
was
Tommy
everything from orchestra leader
to Nero, the mad musician, provoked numerous laughs from the
capacity audience, while Ken McGill and "Unc" Hillyer, "Marc"
and "Here," respectively, were
enthusiastically acclaimed in their
leading roles.
The music, composed by talented Pat Bandetini, showed originality, and was played exceptionally well by the four musicians,

Bob McFadyen, Carl La Heim,
Ray Nordahl, and Brocato. As
conductor of the orchestra for
the overture, Brocato stole the
show as he led with a broken coathanger in a manner similar to
shaking the water off a piece of
celery. As Nero, he captivated
the audience with his yellow mop
wig and spotted T shirt.
Specialty acts were a sextette,
composed of Greek gals Betty
Monsbarger,
Lorrain
Louthan,
Pat Bandetini, Jean Laederich,
Brocato, and Tom Triani, and a
trampoline act by former trapeze
artist Leo Gaffney.
The surprise entrance of Jean
Crrenbeaux as the author of the

script startled the audience almost as much as the artistic
roller skating of Jerry Swarner,
who portrayed Mercury.
Although the script dragged with
too much repetition of phrases,
the performances were all good,
with biggest bouquets going to
McGill and Hillyer, who kept
plugging at their numerous lines
with never an error.
Although their parts were small,
Marge Cornwell and Elda Beth
Payne brought down the house.
Soothsayers
Thomas

M oe

Sherman,

Richardson,
and

"Babe"

Foletti played a spectacular game
of poker.
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THE
WEAVER
By DAVE WEBSTER

Reading Herb Preeg in the L.A.
Daily News, the Weaver discovered that the Bobbi Motor Car
corporation of San Diego is bringCollege
Published every school day by the Associated Students of San Jose State
ing out a new addition to the
at the Press of Globe Printing Co. Entered as second class matter at the San Jose
midget automobile market. From
Post Office.
Member Associated CoIlegiatis Press
our advance impression, it ought
to sell like hot cakes at from $500
DAY EDITORTHIS ISSUEBONNIE GARTSHORE
to $600. The Bobbi-Kar convertible is a light weight job (1200
pounds) with a 25 horse motor
in the rear good for speeds up
"A-reswby any other name wo-otel smell as sweet.
to 60 per. The luggage compartYes, the name makes little difference if the quality remains con- ment is forward, and the solid
stant: the rose would indeed smell as sweet, but only if it is full grown., steel top can be removed and
stowed there.
Plucking it as a bud would rob us of the pleasure that this same flower, An important innovation is the
might afford if allowed to mature.
unification of the engine and
The same reasoning can be applied to education. Bringing cur- drive assembly into a single unit
cur studies before their maturity, would rob which can be replaced in a matter
_ a cloe enr4
us c’ the enrichment cf life educatirn can bring if given an oppor- of 10 minutes. No more of those
tunity to thrive and blossom ’r, full. 1 he constant quest of knowledge long lay,ups for engine repairs
just run in to the garage and
br:nc:, in its wake a keen cappreciatiLn of living.
say "Hey, Joe, take this motor
"Crafty men condemn studies: simple men admire them: and out for rue and give me a spare
wise men use them." Bacon, in a thoughtful mood, penned the fore- over the weekend while it’s fixed,
going words of wisdom: before him, going much further back, we will ya?"

San ose-Sta

Co

The Wages Of Study

find in Ovid, "Studies turn into habits, a rule as tried and true as the
air we breathe. To enjoy life, to understand it, to be active in it we
cannot carry an encyclopedia under each arm to supplement our conversation and thought. That sort of thing may have been acceptable
live
cr Swif’-’s Gulliver’s Travels; but out of fiction, the man who
!other ’ben simply exist, is the man who garnishes his contacts and exoerienc9s with acquired knowledge.
A final quotation to elaborate this point is drawn from Daniel
Defoe:
"The soul is placed in the body like a rough diamond, and must
be polished, or the luster of it will never appear: and it is manifest
that as the rational soul distinguishes us from brutes, so education
carries the distinction and makes some less brutish than others."
What scientist would enjoy his work if he did not understand
the underlying principles which form its foundations? What musician
coLc:: compose masterpieces of tone and emotion if he knew nothing
of mosic theory and harmonics? What writer could find his style and
gain resFect without a working knowledge of English and of the socelled "t-icks of his trade?" Who of these same men could reach
and influence the world in which they live without knowing something
of the people, nations, races and cultures which inhabit and compose it?
When the curiosity of our environment ceases to fascinate us
sufficiently to promote that all important quest of knowledge, we
have little left but the anatomy and its heartbeat, something possessed
by even the garden snake.
Baumann

,9
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Visitors In Health Cottage,
Comes Der Revolution! Visitors in the Health Cottage yet!!
Now that the Health Cottage allows one visitor per patient, it
is logical to wonder how that visitor will be chosen. Will it be on the
"first come-first served" basis, or only the one the patient says he’ll
see?
Will a "point system" be evolved whereby the prospective visitor
would be judged before passing the once tightly locked doors? Points
could be given for sex, eye color, and length of skirf above the knee.
To get the full advantage of this system the patient should know well
in advance when he is going to be ill so that he could line up some
interesting entertainment, i. e. that "RI redhead third from the left
in the Revelries chorus line.
Or will the visitors be limited to instructors, a different one
every night, to aid the suffering student along the rocky road to education?
One solution would be to "court a cold and spend a few days
at the Cottage conducting a special survey, but no one would come
to see me anyway!
Wilcox

NOTICES
Will the following people please
meet in room 18 today at 12:30:
Helen Lehman, Irene Hull, Rosalie Bergman, Don Ross, Marliane
Call, Sally Colorado, Betty Paterson, Betty Louthan, Pat O’Brien,
Pat Burns, Marjle Smith, Bobbie
Downing, Jayne Burns, Hattie
Dolores
Trigs,
Tone
Carroll,
Dolph, Mary Whiting, June Robertson, Betty Doyle, Marilyn Ebner, Patsy Young, Ilelen O’Brien,
and Virginia Sullivan.

Smith, Emily Dillon, Dot McCullough, Janice Paull, Barbara Jenson, Milita Hall, AlMero Heap,
Pat Walsh, Cal Cowler, Len Ely,
Bonnie Gartshore, Gwen Friesen,
Murry Dill, Bob O’Brien, Bud
Hooton, Betty Davis, and Kenny
Edwards please attend.

Attention: The Spartan Daily is
not responsible for errors in misspelling of names caused by ilHey kids! Secret meeting today legible writing. All notices and
at 12:30 in room 20. Shirley Re- Thrust and Parry should be typed
gan, Mary O’Donnell, Juanita or clearly written.

Aaramo04.......

IN PASSING
By ROWLAND MITCHELL
Tonight will be the biggest
event of the year so far as I’m
concerned; I’ve got two tickets
on the aisle for Spartan Revelries.
I’ve seen several of these annual shows in the past, and can
enthusiastically say I have never
seen another student production,
except "East Lynn," that could
compare in entertainment value.
Perhaps largely responsible for
Revelries’ perennial success is the
fact that the show is tailor-made
for college production. Ii, offers
opportunities not only for the
ever -popular McGill and Hillyer
brand of comedy, but also for the
more serious talent through the
medium of specialty acts.

eral years ago, "Eureka," I said:
and I stopped going to.the regular
college plays. Prior to that time
I had groaned through a number
of student dramas, arguing with
myself that I liked what I saw.
Then along came that memorable
"ineller drarnmer," and all the
slap-stick Hamlets and their female counterparts cut loose and
produced the funniest, the corniest
the most successful play ever
staged at this college.
WHEN ANOTHER?
That productionwas as 111titIr
fun as a Revelries show, even
though it may have provided the
cast no "valuable" dramatic experience. But such comedy is
looked down the nose at by the
Drama department, so it may the
turn of the century before another such popular success as
East Lynn is produced here.
Maybe it’s just as well, though,
because all that stored-up energy
and latent talent is rounded up
each year and incorporated in one
super colossal blow-out --our own
beloved Spartan Revelries. Maybe
that proves something: give the
kids what they want or they’ll get
it themselves.

IT’S FUN
Maybe it’s true that Revelries
doesn’t offer embryonic actors the
rich experience to be derived from
parts in heavy dray-ma, as the
long-haired chaps on the bench
outside the Little Theater object.
But then there’s the audience to
consider, too.
Most of the aspiring Hamlets
Either spring fever is striking on the campus put all the emphaearly this year, or the college sis on the first syllable, anyhow.
"savants" are running out of sleep- When I saw East Lynn here seving pills to distribute during lecture periods. The following was
presented in hopes that others
might get a little empathic enBy EDNA FANNUCCHI
joyment from reading what one
frustrated student composed in
"What killed Vaudeville? Who high medium for hysteria, apparthe stimulating atmosphere of a killed Cock Robin? What is the ently. Arriving, you pause, slightly
recent history lecture.
life span of a gremlin?"
dramatically, at the top of the
These were mulled over in my gym overlooking the mad mob.
The sun is shining brightly just
"unheralded mind," as I played Some perfectly slight acquaintance
outside;
Frankie’s "Nancy With the Laugh- waves frantically to you and
The wind is blowing clear.
makes room on the hard bench.
The trees are bending overhead, ing Face" for the fourth time.
Gnawing questions of this type
Everything is peaceful, like the
And I am stuck in here.
will linger with the tenacity of famed calm before the storm, hut
The air is stuffy, windows shut,
war-time chewing gum and proba- some eager beaver makes a basThe speech is dull and slow.
bly never be solved, and that ex- ket. The bedlam begins; everyone
It’s all about t subject
hausts the subject.
literally drops everything, includWhich was dead long years ago.
But the one question that be- ing a melted chocolate bar, in
It doesn’t interest me at all.
fuddles this creature by day and your lap. They jump up and never
It doesn’t interest you;
haunts by night is: why do per- down and exclaim loudly in hieroAnd yet we must sit here and fectly civilized people lose their glyphics these are the
same
yawn
bearings while viewing any kind people who go to church on SunAnd wish that it were through. of a competitive sport?
day and adhere to the Ten Corn
Basketball games become the mandments.
The hands are struggling ’round
the clock.
They creep and crawl along
I’m sure that I should shake
it up,
It mast be going wrong.

BESIDE THE POINT

0 well, someday this hour must
end,
And then we’ll stamp the floor.
We’ll shove our chairs back
good and hard,
And rush right out the door.
And never, never will I come
Within this room, I say
That is, I won’t be bored
again . .
Until next meeting day.
Phooney!!! K.M.

Faculty Speaks
(Continued from Page 1)
ciimed to death."
Dean Pitman’s suggestion, which
coincides with that of Dr. MacQuarrie, is, "That there be a limit
of three appeals for a school year,
one each quarter. The student
board will have the job of deciding which drive is the most worthy, and if there should be several
of equal worthiness then make it
a united appeal that quarter and
divide the returns in the way that
the board feels is best."
Mrs. Meta Gordoy, instructor of
Spanish, and chairman of the
faculty sorority advisors believes
that many drives make a hardship on some of the students. She
thinks that an advance contribution made on the order of the
"War Chest" drive, of contributing to many charities at one time
might work, but that the contributions should not be in the form
of a fee.

COSTUME CHAIRMEN OF
’JUNIOR MISS’ NAMED

Mary Alice Whiting and Mary Lou Blair have been appointed
chairmen of the costume committee for "Junior Miss," comedy on
adolescence scheduled for he nights of March 7, 8, and 9.
According to Mary Alice, most of the costumes are being provided by the actors thmeselves, as "Junior Miss" is a contemporary
play.
The entire action of the play takes place in a modern New York
apartment. The furniture will be low and simple. The technical crew
for the production is building the set themselves.
WEEK’S REHEARSAL
The cast started rehearsals a week ago Monday. They worked
up the first act last week and spent this week on the second. Next
week will see them at work on the third.
The plot concerns the comic side of the trials and tribulations
of growing up; its main characters are a 14-year-old, Judy Graves,
and her friend, Fuffy Adams. Nadine McNeil and Barbara Retchless
play the leads.
Harry Graves, Judy’s father, will be portrayed by John Calderwood; her mother, Grace Graves, by Ruth Bryce. Beverly Baird is
cast as Lois Graves, her sister.
LIGHT COMEDY
The play has a lot of good, light comedy which is of the type
to appeal to the average audience. There’s a good love interest provided by Ellen Curtis, the daughter of Graves’ boss, and Albert KunodY,
Judy’s youngish uncle. Gayle Maphet and Barney Kukolsky are cast
in those parts. Judy is instrumental in bringing the two together
in one of the best comedy bits from the play.
The latest reports have it that Dan Week, who is to portray
J. B. Curtis, Graves’ boss, is learning to smoke cigars for the sake
of making his performances as realistic as possible.

Notices

-:-

Eighth Reinhardt Talk

"The Arab Federation an InThere will be a meeting In the
ternational Portent," will be the
tower of Tau Delta P1 today at
subject of Dr. Aurelia Henry
noon.
Reinhardt, who speaks tomorrow
Notice: All those on the Social afternoon at 2 o’clock in the
Affairs committee report at the Little Theater in the eighth of
Women’s gym at 2:30 or as soon her current series of lectures on
as possible thereafter for deco- United Nations affairs.
rations. This is important, so be
Admission to the lectures is 50
there.
cents, payable at the door.
Pete.
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Change To Civilian
Suit By Dr. Willey
MakesClassHappy
By WALT CRANOR
The first time Dr. Roy D. Willey (dressed in a blue business
suit) stepped into his 8 o’clock
psychology class, he was greeted
by a round of applause. The class
as showing their appreciation at
having a civilian instructor once
again.
The explanation that Dr. Willey
gave for taking his suit out of
the mothballs was, "One of my
students told me that he hated
officers and had had enough of
them in the service." On tenni
leave from the Navy, Dr. Willey
is awaiting his discharge from active duty some time in March.
STARTED IN ARMY
Dr. Willey is a graduate of the
University of Wyoming and received his doctor’s degree in education at Stanford university in
1940. He came to San Jose State
as a member of the Education
department in 1937.
In April of 1942, Dr. Willey enlisted in the Army Air Forces gild
spent five months at Santa Ana
in the ground school. He said it
was here that he acquired his
own dislike for officers. In August
of the same year he received a
commission from the Navy and
was sent to Harvard to be indoctrinated. While in the Navy he
was connected with the Naval Air
force and held many different positions in various sections of the
country. He was in charge of the
ground school at Colgate univer-

NOTICES
Attention Spartan Spinners: Rethat this noon is the
deadline for signing up for the
member

SIX SPECIALTIES; Revelries Involves BIG WHEELS MAKE
NINE CHORINES Many Committees REVELRIES RUN

Among the various committees
Reveirieb of 1946 will feature which were involved in bringing
folk dance festival Sunday at
six specialty acts plus numbers about the 1946 Revelries were
Berkeley. Sign up In the Women’s
committees for publicity, proP.E. department with Miss No- by those nine famed chorus girls. grams, make-up, props, lighting,
Three .original songs by Pat
rona.
and special effects.
Bandettini,
sophomore
music
Mary Jeanne Anzalone headed
Short meeting of SPAC in room major from Bakersfield, will be the important publicity phase of
139 at 12. Jim, Ray, Beverly, Jim,
sung and played during the show Revelries, assisted by Dave WebJack, Bert, Jalince, Bernie, Joan,
by the sextette, quartet, and Tom ster, Spartan Daily; Bob PearKen, Glen, and Maisle Pitman, and
Brocato’s jive combo. Sextette son, features; Pat Polk, downtown
Craig Hidden.
Phyll Durgy.
members are Pat Bandettini, Tom publicity; June Quinn, filing and
Brocato, Lorraine Mossbarger, and scrapbook; Pat Harris, correRecreational swimming hours
Jean Laederich, while the quartet spondence; Phil Robertson, Berne
will be from 2 to 4 this afternoon.
consis4 of the four girls. Tom Dean Durgy, and Don Dunn, camBrocato’s jivers are Carl Hearn, pus publici
sity; at Chicago he was connected
POSTERS
Bob MacFadyen, and Pete Petwith the training center for all
Ayleen Dyche, poster distribuerson.
Naval schools; at Pasco naval air
As part of the show Elda Beth tion; Jack Costello, art posters;
field in Washington he taught
Payne
does a specialty number Johnny Umphreys, photography;
navigation.
with that campus-famed dog, Rex and Keith Brown. Programs were
LAST STATION
Retchless, and a takeoff on a prepared under the supervision of
IIis last station was at St.
popular song hit of today will be Al Johnson, Phyl McDonald, and
Mary’s, where he taught indocenacted by Mary Jean Call, Betty Mary Jeanne Anzalone.
trination. Having been in both
Elda Beth Payne heads the
Louthan, and Al Johnson.
services, he said that he thought
make-up committee, which is
The 10-piece orchestra in the
naval discipline worse than the
made up of Olive Ogden, Phyllis
army’s. He said that the navy is pit will be conducted by Janet McDonald, Barbara Vacarro, Sally
based too much on English tra- King, junior music major; orches- Colorado, and Donna McCardy.
dition, but is gradually breaking tra members are Bob MacFadyen,
PROPS
Carl Wilson, John Roberts, Frankaway from this trend.
Maggie Moore, Joan Benson,
lin Dennis, Charles Robbins, Ralph
Marge McNeil, Carolyn Hackman,
While he was In the service, Dr.
Peterson,
Mac
Colburn,
Don
and Virginia Baker assembled
Willey married. His wife Is now
Mitchell, and Eleanor Holzworth.
props for the show. Nettie Suhlteaching at Stanford and he says
And of course, those chorus girl sen is in charge of special effects.
that he is never late to class
samba, boogie,
Dolores Dolph worked out lightbecause his nine months old boy numbers they’ll
always wakes him up in plenty jam, and even pull a surprise act. ing plots, and electricians are
Chorus girls are Merry Page, Bar- Alec Caldwell, Earl Miller, and
of time.
bara Jensen, June Robertson, Jes- Walter Walsh.
Dr, Willey said, "I’m glad to
sie Steinnagel, Mary Schuppert,
The suggestions and advice of
get out and back to my profesPhyllis McDonald, Virginia Bir- Mr. Wendell Johnson, speech in
sion and to put on civilian clothes,
mingham, Ernie De Ford, and structor, contributed much to
even if they are a little tight."
Jay Ventre.
smoothing out and improving the
show, according to Mary Jeanne
Paramessi
Anzalone.

BAR BELLS
$995
pay DIrst Pre= Peollery
Writ* fee tree sidalegse
awl pries

um.
IMPENDENT IRON WORKS
3414-40 I. 23rd St.
Las A61111111 It, PIC

What to do with your football
shoulders (after the season)
They inspired female sighs
during play, but now that
you’re back in tweedswhat
can you do with ’em?
Simple. Squarely between
those shoulders set the perfect-fitting Arrow Collar that
comes attached to every handsome Arrow Shirt.
Under that collar, slip a colorful, smooth-knotting
Arrow Tie.
Southeast of your lapel, you’ll .nd-iipocket. Tuck
a matching, man-size Arrow Handkerchief into it
There! Now you can get the
sighs without the scrimmage! Ain’t
clothes wonderful?

MY CREED
Series of Srmons
by Rev. H. W. Hunter,
Feb. 24 - 11 A.M.
I Believe In The Forgiveness Of Sins"
CHRISTIAN CHURCH
80 So. 5th San Jose
A

Alvin Hightower

Real Estate Insurance Notary
ARTHUR LAY - Realtor
33 So. 16th St.
Phone Col. 3976

MacChesney

’; -SS

STUDIO

f ........6,11L)

formal portraits

-

Also
;’.c. If yore Arrow dealer hasn’t the one you want, try

ARROW SHIRTS and TIES
HANDKERCHIEFS

SPORTS SHIRTS

7G)S
YOUR ARROW DEALER
MARKET AT SANTA CLARA

CANDID SHOTS
IN THE HOME

him atishe.
See

Every person involved in putting on a show such as Revelries
is a cog in the machine, but there
are always some "big wheels."
The 1946 Revelries is no exception.
The biggest of the "wheels" is
Al Johnson, writer, director, actor,
and helper in compiling the programs. Production chief of the
show is Dale Bower, who also is
in charge of stage construction.
Marion Samuels and Betty
Doyle are assistant directors, and
publicity, programs and ushers are
directed by Mary Jeanne Anzalone,
Edith Graves of the Business
office handles tickets, Muriel Miller is the stage manager, and
Janet King is music director.
Jack Costello designed the sets,
program covers, and art posters.
Co-dance directors are Phyllis McDonald and Barbara Ftetchless.
Elda Beth Payne heads the makeup committee; Carol Johnson,
Dave Wool and Marji Cornwell
designed and made the costumes.
Barbara Bressanl, business manager, and Nettie Suhlsen, special
effects chairman, complete the
student portion of the Revelries
board which also includes Mr. E.
S. Thompson, Dr. William Sweeney, and Dr. Ilugh Gillis.
NOTICE
Spears: Meet in Quad today at
Pat.
12 noon. Important!

"THE, MOST HONORED
WATCH ON THE

NOTICE
All people signed up for the
Folk Dance festival on Sunday
please meet at noon today in the
Women’s gym,
Mrs. Sarah Wilson.
0/141).104t

1.1".J,").404.1,}0.4k V,/

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
60 North Third St.
9:30 cm.: College Bible Class.
Dr. Heath, Teacher

II: a.m.: Morning Worship
Dr. Goodwin preaching

6:30 p.m.: Evening Vespers
7:15 p.m.: Calvin Club For College
Students

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
FIRST METHODIST CHUCRH
2nd and San Antonio Sts.
5th and Santa Clara
Clarence R. Sands, Pastor
Bible School 9:10 Sunday; B. Y. P. U.
HOMEY CHURCH
6:15, Sunday; Sunday morniag and evenSUNDAY SERVICES
ing worship at II and 7130.
A church home while you are
Worship: II a.m., 7:30 p.m.
away from home.
College age groups; 10 a.m., 6:30 p.m.
MriiitilniniX=M12311n321822121inininaraffziriklil--1:1::0_

0,MIN
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THE

WORLD’S MOST HONORED

WATCH

WINNER OF 10
WORLD’S FAIR
GRAND PRIZES,
28 GOLD MEDALS
AND MORE HONORS
FOR ACCURACY THAN
ANY OTHER TIMEPIECE

SPARTAN DONUT SHOP
The place to go for your
"after
date"
snack

Our

Representative - Jessie Steinagle
Visit our Studio
Room 4.49 Porter Bldg.

125 S. 4th

’TN
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SPARTANS MEET AZTECS SPORTLIGHT
TONIGHT, TOMORROW

_Spaztan Doi

p o tal

By DAN WECK

Three Spartan cagers will bring their college barketball careers
to a close tonight and tomorrow night in San Diego, when the McPherson forces meet the San Diego Aztecs in a two game series.
Captain Bert Robinson, Don "Dutch" Boysen, and Bill "Bones"

Helbush play their final games as
the Spartans bring their 31 game
season to a close Saturday night.
By WARREN BRADY
ARE "EVEN"
*************************************************
The Spartans split a two game
series with the Azetcs earlier in
t
ST. MARY’S GRIDDERS
By BRADY
PERFORM
the season when the Southerners
Don
Captain Bert Robinson and
San Jose for a two game
visited
Along with Crowe, who substi"Dutch" Boysen made their final
series. The Aztecs took the "opentuted
for
All-American
Herman
home appearance Wednesday night
er" on a Friday night with comIn great style. In the Spartan 45- Wedemeyer during the past footparative ease, only to have the
ball
season
Don
for
Gaels,
the
39 cage win over the St. Mary’s
come back the next night
Spartans
Gaels, "Dutch" took high point Van Geisen showed his talents on
to defeat soundly the same club
hardwood
in
the
the
role
of
a!
honors for the evening with 14
by some 11 points.
points, and Bert played a beauti- basketball guard.
Dick Barnes, Aztec center who
Van Geisen was an all around
ful defensive game that bottled
up the Gael attack from the op- man on the Gael grid team last stands a mere 6’ 5," is the "big
season, playing practically every gun" for San Diego. He scored
ening whistle.
17 points against the Spartans in
"Bones" Helbush, another sen- position from fullback to tackle,
their
initial meeting, but was held
ior, started at the other guard where he finally got a starting down to 7 the next
night by the
Geisen
is
another
berth.
Van
spot with Robinson, and looked
close guarding of Captain Bert
Hawaiian
athlete
who
came
to
St.
working
impressive
particularly
Mary’s along with Wedemeyer andi Robinson.
the ball into the forwards.
TEN TRAVELERS
Cordeiro, those two flashy halfBoysen got "hot" during the
The team traveled by train, havbacks.
first half and dropped through
ing left San Jose last night at 8
FORMER SPARTAN CAGERS
four field goals and three free
In the preliminary game Wednestosses for a total of 11 points.
After the intermission the Gaels day night between the Spartan
kept him pretty well In check as Reserves and St. Patrick’s, which
Paul Crowe, St. Mary’s gridder of the reserves won 56-46, several
last season, guarded him closely. former Spartan cagers were facHowever, "Dutch" got three more ing old teammates.
For St. Patrick’s the big gun
points on free throws to bring
was lanky Don McCaslin, who
his total to 14 for the evening.
played for the Spartan varsity
lost year and who holds the school
record for the most points scored
in a single game. He tallied 32
Have You Seen
points against a weak San Francisco State club last year. Mac
scored 25 points Wednesday night
167 E. SANTA CLARA
against the Reserves to take 35
high point honors for the evening.
Also on that club were Dick
Bischoff, outstanding gridder on
this year’s frosh club, who is still
in school and formerly played
with the Spartan Reserves; Frank
Davilla, another gridder of this
yea’ ’s squad who left school a
few weeks ago, also played for
the Green and White.
The St. Patrick’s club, composed
Sea Food Cocktails
primarily of former Spartans,
Hot Dogs - Sandwiches worked fairly well together, but
it was Just a case of too much
Fresh Fruit Juices
reserve strength on the part of
Frostie Malties
the Spartan babes, and from about
halftime on, the Staters had a 10
PLUS LATEST RECORDED JIVE
point margin.
...’,4",:10.1401+1444#54445,141w1010

SPORT SHORTS

A

Koiodo

o’clock. Ten men made the trip,
along with Coach Walt McPherson
and Manager Stan Carlson. The
club will arrive back in San Jose
Sunday evening.
Some of the hoopsters are a
little disappoined in that they will
not have a chance to see Revelries any of the three nights. They
left last night, the premiere of the
annual variety show, and won’t
return until Sunday, too late to
see the final performance Saturday night.

Classified Ad
Lost: Will the person w ho took
Essentials of Medicine, Emerson,
from room 139 last week please
return it to the lost and found?

a.,

The person of most interest to
THE SPORTLIGHT today is . the
former 8th Airforce captain, Bill
Helbush. Bill, one of Sparta’s most
loyal followers, has been one of
the hardest ball players on the
Spartan squad, and one of the
fellows who has contributed immeasurably to the spirit which
the team has dipslayed throughout the season.
When he drove out of the Motel at which we were staying,
Bert Wondered how many tickets
his license plate woultl have
picked up before Bones reached
his wife and baby daughter 140
miles away. Bones must base
driven quite slowly, for he had no
trouble with the traffic cops.
Most of them didn’t even see him
go by; they all thought it was
Batman in the Batmobile.
In 1940-41 season, Bones was a
starting guard on the Spartan
basketball quintet, and in the
’41-42 season he again occupied
I that position.

service for discharged veterans

To all discharged veterans of the
Army, Navy, Coast Guard and Marine Corps

THE CIRCUS.

Free wallet-size, plastic sealed
photostatic copy of your
discharge papers

AND FRATERNITY PINS
CLUBPINS!
I Write NOW for selected designs or send us
your own, stating purpose or nature of your club.
J. A. MEYERS

AL

CO.

’NTH ST

11)

nannallnII

OVER 10,000
DESIGNS TO
CHOOSE FROM

4

CALIF

BUSINESS
......... DIRECTORY
WwwwrawrilMW

Thit Lt the actual
of the Plavi-teal

TWO SHOPS

HILL’S FLOWERS

For Th. Best in Horne Coolod Food - Its

James C. Liston

KEN’S PINE INN

264 Race Street
36 E. San Antonio St.

Ballard 3610
Bal. 4847

Ballard 2634

We have a complete lin of

265 So. Second St.

FLOWERS

ARTISTS’ MATERIALS

Chas. C. NAVLET Co.
(Since 1885)
20 E. Son Fernando St,

SAN JOSE
PAINT & WALLPAPER CO.
112 South Second St.

VISIT
ROBERT F. BENSON
Pottery and Gift Shop

Bal. 124

CHAS. S. GREGORY
Designer and Mkor of Distinctive Jewelry
REPAIRING
ENGRAVING
Sorority and Fraternity Pins
46 E Sri Antonio St.
C.I. 452
Bring Us Your Work
OUR SHOP IS FACTORY EQUIPPED

LEONETTI’S

Bring in your original Discharge
Certificate and Roos Bros will make you a handy, walletsize photostatic copy of it FREE OF CHARGE. This free
photostatic copy will be securely sealed in a plastic cover
to carry with you. You can then file away your original
Discharge Certificate for safe keeping. Just bring in your
Discharge Certificate to Roos Bros. It takes ten days to
make this plasti-seal copy.
IMPORTANTWe cannot be responsible for clischarg crtificotes rnodod to us.
&log your certificate to Roos Bros so we can issue you a receipt

This FREE service is available a, -11
Roos Bros stores

SHOE REPAIRING
91 E. San Fernando

........=1111

Col. 4630

size

R01013 1310100.0
Outfitters shoes 1865

San Jose

First Street near Sonia Clara

